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Kerry Schwartz, a born and bred Italian Jew from Brooklyn, studied Broadcast Journalism at  Kingsborough Community College.
While she never actually got her degree, that didn’t stop her from working on popular TV shows such as America’s Got Talent,
Dancing with the Stars, Let’s Make a  Deal and American Idol; to name a few. Or producing award winning music videos and

directing the  pilot for newly released Amazon Prime series, Unsubscribe. You may not recognize her from her  work behind the
camera, but maybe you saw her steal the hearts of America as the winner of  VH1’s Frank the Entertainer: In a Basement Affair.

C’mon… you know you’ve watched it!  
 

So, that’s who she is on paper, but what you won’t find in her resume is her infectious sense of  humor, natural talent for
storytelling, and completely f*cked up history with men. Thankfully (for us),  she’s also a really good writer and detailed her

experiences in a book called Series of  Unfortunate Men that has recently — like her TikTok's — gone viral.  
 

Yep, Kerry’s on TikTok causing all kinds of trouble. Right after she self-published her book  in February ‘22, she jumped on the
clock app to promote it and accidentally became a content  creator. While sharing her wild stories about dating and finding

herself, her candid, self-deprecating  nature started resonating with people all over the world — some creeps, but mostly
awesome women.  

 
Her platform is exploding right now! She only joined the app five months ago and has already done a  few brand deals, multiple

interviews with outlets such as Medium Magazine and The Daily Dot, and  a few podcasts — including FML Talk with Gabriel
Stone (her idol!). Plus she's already garnered over 80k followers. But honestly, that number has most likely risen by now,

however she doesn’t have time to change the EPK stats every day… She’s busy!  But not too busy to advocate for mental health,
body positivity and self-discovery. Because, at the end of the day, Kerry’s goal is to use her creativity to make a positive impact

on the world. So, if you like to laugh, love and make a lot of money, get in touch… ‘cuz this girl’s going places.
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PINNED PINNED PINNED

Italian-Jewish, underdog turned butterfly, Kerry seesaws her way through the ups and downs of life’s  traumas. She opens up
about her battle with anxiety and depression as a part of her ongoing  transformation into a mental health advocate. Skeletons
are revealed as she dishes about online  dating, randy romps with celebrities, and the beautiful friendships she’s made along
the way. Using a  comedic flare, Kerry shares some of her most intimate details, digging deep to discover her true self- worth,
purpose and somehow, finding self-love in a Series of Unfortunate Men. By sharing her story,  she hopes to help others do the
same. 

BOOK DESCRIPTION

Narcissists and Sociopaths and Psychopaths...OH MY! 

This Memoir takes you on a Thrilling, Comedic, Sexy, (and sometimes
Scary,) roller coaster ride. Kerry also adds a unique touch with her
photos and Illustrations throughout the book. 

PRESS
"FML Talk” with Gabrielle Stone Author Kerry Schwartz on how to write a

book that inspires (Medium magazine)

What do you call trauma and drama sprinkled with some pain and a little
pleasure? The life of Kerry  Schwartz, of course. Join Kerry on her journey as
she dissects her chaotic love life, beginning on the  sometimes-shady streets
of Brooklyn, New York, to the smoke and mirrors of Los Angeles. From 
 prepubescent penis obsessions, to becoming the obsession of a mobster,
surviving a kidnapping,  and outsmarting a scam artist; the ex- reality star,
turned filmmaker has lived a life straight out of a 
movie.

VIRAL TIKTOK VIDEOS

The dailydot! 



Hello my name is Audrey, I first came across Kerry's tik tok live one night and her energy was positive, amazing,
beautiful and extremely caring. She shared with us her book she wrote about her life and what she has been through
with her past relationships, friends and family as well. I had immediately ordered the book and was extremely excited
to read it. Once it came i read it that night and finished it within three days. Reading this book, had me in tears, had
me laugh, had empathy and had me even relate to it as well. Kerry opens up and shares her feelings and shares
experiences of the bumpy rollercoaster rides with her past relationships and how much it took a toll on her. Her
memoir is relatable to many including myself. I related to many chapters of her book but one main chapter that also
stood out to me was chapter 11 which is high heals because i deal with anxiety and depression and severe panic
attacks till this day. I Highly recommend this book to anyone who is looking to buy a new book to read. Kerry Schwartz
presented a honest, rough time of her life, whether it was good, horrible, happy or sad, "How I Found Self Love In A
Series Of Unfortunate Men, is the best book that any women can relate to and gives men great advice on what to do
and what not to do in dating. Thank you Kerry for sharing this, Hope we can meet one day for my book signed!!
(please write another..LOL =)) )

Kimmie (Reviewed in the United States on June 13, 2022)

AMAZON BOOK REVIEWS:

THIS BOOK IS AMAZING

I saw Kerry posts on Tik tok, and immediately was interested her tik toks. Then I found out she wrote a book, and knew I had
to read it. I bought the book at 1 am and stayed up til 5 am reading. I could of read the whole book in one night, but
needed some sleep. But as soon as I could I had to continue reading it. I finished the book in 2 nights. And was bummed
because I got to end of the book. I wanted more of her story. Totally recommend this book!!!! 

Kimmie (Reviewed in the United States on June 14, 2022)

BEST BOOK, I COULD NOT PUT IT DOWN!

From a man’s perspective
One word. DAMN. As a man I wasn’t sure how I’d feel about this book. But she had me hooked by chapter 2! It’s the
perfect combination of inspiring, sexy.. funny and real. I think it’ll help a lot of people. REALLY GOOD read.

SMFD (Reviewed in the United States on June 13, 2022)

I could not stop reading it!!

Hilarious and therapeutic! This book provides a dose of much needed humor while keeps you reading non stoping
*Warning: it is explicit, a lot of swearing ;)* I love it! It's amazing how reading someone else’s story can help you to learn
to empathize with others as you come to understand their point of view. Well done !!!

Iris Ayala (Reviewed in the United States on February 20, 2022)

Winner of Vh1’s reality show: “Frank the Entertainer, In A
Basement Affair,” that aired in 2010. (Available on Amazon
Prime Video.)


